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Dorm
project
planned

Singing
Staging the praises
ppaises

fire alarms, Internet
access part of plan
by JEFFREY HUNT
reporter

was gravely wounded in battle.
Dole lost the use of his right arm
arm
below the elbow and was so weakened
by his injuries that his weight dropped
by 70 pounds by the time he returned to
Kansas. He was bed ridden for a year
and had to have his right kidney
removed.
His family members and friends
fnends
thought he would never walk again,
but Dole proved them wrong . He
recovered from his injuries and went on
\aw school.
to graduate from college and law
His right arm, however, never healed
and to this day,
day. Dole is always seen
clutching a pen in his right hand to

University officials are working on
plans to improve dormitory conditions.
Many
n ew projects are bbeing
e ing
M any new
discussed to renovate the dormitories
on campus, according to Alan R. "Al"
“Al”
Ward, construction project coordinator.
“Twin Towers East will be getting a
"Twin
new fire alarm system soon,"
soon,” Ward
said.
"Twin
“Twin Towers West has already
received a new fire alarm system last
summer,"
summer,” he said.
Another proJect
project bemg
being added to the
dormitories is the Internet system,
according to Dr. William S. Deel,
assistant vice president for operations.
operations.
"Because
“Because of upperclassmen who live
in Laidley Hall requesting the
die Internet,
we've
we’ve decided to go ahead and wire it,"
it,”
Deel said.
Funds for the Internet come from the
university's
university’s telephone budget.
Dr. K Edward Grose, senior vice
president for operations, said plans also
presidentfor
include improving
im proving Twin Towers
Cafeteria, but the improvements will
have to wait until money is available.
Other
ideas include making
the rooms
Otherideas
makingthe
in Holderby a suite arrangement, and
eventually making Prichard Hall a
dormitory again.
again.
Prichard
P rich ard Hall
H all orginally wa
wass
constructed as a dormitory, but now is
used for offices.
Ward said maintenance crews will

see Dole,
Dole, page 66 .

see Donn,
Dorm, page 66

jim
|in sands

A
A"Gospel
“Gospel Extravaganza"
Extravaganza”rang through the Don Morris
Room Wednesday night, as some
som e local gospel choirs

performed. The activity was part of the celebration of Black
History Month.

Generation
Dole
Generation}X'ers
'BPS·seem
seemto
te prefer Qole
alive, and he has been a powerful force
in Washington during most of their
lives.
Generation X voters have grown up
Generation X prefers Bob Dole.
Dole’s name on the evening
The results
resu lts of an opinion poll hearing Bob Dole's
conducted by N
National
ational Scholastic news. But, who is he, where does he
Surveys indicate 23 percent of college come from and what does he stand for.
Robert Joseph Dole was born
bom in
students in New Hampshire would vote
jimction
for Senator Bob Dole for President and Russell, Kan., a small railroadjunction
nation’s
18 percent favor millionaire Steve town in the middle of the nation's
breadbasket.
Forbes. The poll noted the other seven b
readb ask et. He attended
a tten d ed the
th e
ashbum
Republican candidates were in single c University of Kansas and W
Washburn
University of Topeka, Kan.
digits.
Dole left college before graduating to
Name recognition may be one reason
Dole, who is 72, polled well among
young join the Army during World War II. He
amongyoung
Moimtain
voters. Dole has served in the Congress was assigned to the Tenth Mountain
and Senate for 36 years, longer than Division in Italy. In April 1945, just
tiie end of the war, he
members of generation X have been months before the
by JEFFREY A. DUN
DEAN
reporter

’96 attempts
INside / OUTside Educator Expo '96

to assist graduating seniors

COMMUMCftTWNa

by AUDRA JEYARAJ
reporter

''

raises Vnaiiy
questions about
4^e future of the
internet, page 3.
Baseball team
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gets some wins
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and losses,
page 7
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Wright said,
"Teaching jobs are scarce in West
said,“Teaching
Virginia and this gives students a chance to
interview with systems which have jobs. Many
Graduating seniors who are education majors school districts from Virginia and North Carolina
should attend the Educator Expo '96
’96 March 27 will be here and even if students don't
don’t want to
because it will give them the opportunity to relocate, they won't
won’t have to go too far,"
far,”she said.
interview with school systems from all over
over the .
Gallagher said, "Not
“Not only do these school
country,
country. Sue Wright, assistant director of the systems have Marshall graduates \'{Orking
working in
Placement Services Center said.
said.
their education systems, several recruiters
Trish Gallagher, recruiting coordinator for themselves are Marshall graduates."
graduates.”
the center, said the Expo is an annual event
Students who want to interview with these
that is well known throughout the East Coast. rrecruiters
ecruiters need to pick up registration packets
Its purpose is to interview and recruit education at the Placement Center by March 1, Gallagher
G^lagher
majors to serve as teachers in various school said. Early registration will give students the
districts, she said.
·
opportunity to have individual interviews with
Participating
P a rtic ip a tin g school systems
system s include their chosen schools, Gallagher said.
Durham, N.C., Greenville, S.C., Brownsville,
More information may be obtained by calling
Texas,
Texeis, Miami, Fla., and Frankfort, Ky., she Trish Gallagher at 696-2371 or stopping by the
said.
center at
a t 1681 Fifth Ave.
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Smithsonian
goes
on
tour
T
he
Sm
ithsonian
goes
on
tour
H~nless
Henless eggs?
SILOAM SPRINGS,
SPRINGS.
Ark. (AP) -— Man and
machine appear to have
become a better mother
hen than a hen.
Automation has streamstream
lined poultry production
to the point that even the
vaccination of young
chicks is no longer
longer done by
hand at the Simmons
Food plant in Siloam
Springs. A needle poke
immunizes chicks three
days before they are born.
bom.
Simmons hatches 1.27
million eggs a week.
When the eggs arrive,
they are placed in setters
for 17 days at a constant
temperature and humidhumid
ity. They are turned
frequently so the embryos
don't
don’t stick to the eggegg
shells.
On the 18th day, they
are transferred to the
hatcher, but not before
going through another
crucial step. One of the
new pieces
pieces of equipment
Simmons is using at the
hatchery is an automated
vaccination machine
known as an Embrex.
Previously, all the
. chicks were vaccinated by
hand to guard aga
inst .
against

Police
Police charge
Milli
n/lilli Vanilli
Vaniili star
LOS ANGELES (AP) -—
Rob Pilatus, hhalf
alf of the
. defunct musical duo Milli
Vanilli,
arged with
Vaniili, was ch
charged
attacks on
wo people.
on ttwo
In one attack, Pilatus tried
to break into a car
car and force
his way into a house, police
said. The residents hit him
with a baseball bat Sunday
and held him until police
arrived.
He also is accused of
hitting a man with a lamp
during a fight in December at
the man's
man’s home, and with
making terroristic threats to
the man in a telephone call
the next day.
Pilatus, 31, was ch3rged
charged
Wednesday in the two
attacks. He was released on
$150,000 bail; an arraignarraign
ment was scheduled for
March 5.
In 1990, Pilatus
Pilatus and
Fabrice Morvan were
stripped of their "best
“best new
artist
artist”" Grammy Award
following revelatfons
revelations that
ote on
th
ey hadn't
they
hadn’t sung a nnote
on
the best-selling album
album,, "Girl,
“Girl,
You Know It's
It’.s True."
True.”
CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS
Credit
Credit Problems OK
•$10,000 for $95/mo.
•$25,000 for $239/mo.
•$40,000 for $382/mo.
Fixed Rates CALL
GALL 800-669-8957

LOS ANGELES (AP) -— The Smithsonian
Institution was established in 1846 to
preserve history. Now the institution is
making it.
"America's
“America’s Smithsonian,"
Smithsonian,” an $8 million,
336-artifact tour to mark the 150th annianni
versary, will play 12 cities in two years,
beginning today when it opens at the Los
Angeles Convention Center.

It's
chunk of history the
It’s the biggest chmik
Smithsonian, or
or any museum, has ever put on
ttour
our -— 10 times bigger
bigger than the 1970s
l970s King
^ng
Tut show, boasts project
project director JJ.. Michael
Carrigan.
In two hours, visitors can tou_
tourr three gallergaller
ies that
th at display objects from all 16
Smithsonian museums and galleries, and the
National Zoo.
b:' ·c.
ding
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C. S . Ha
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illness.
The eggs are fed into
the Embrex on trays. A
A
vaccinating mechanism
consisting of two needles
takes over
over -— a large
needle punctures each
egg,
6gg, and a smaller one
injects the membrane.
In one motion, the
Embrex injects the tray of
eggs and sends it down to
the end of the machine,
where the eggs are
transferred to trays.
That's
That’s where the chicks
are hatched.
The equipment, which
has been operational for
three weeks,
weel^, counts the
chicks, separatesthem
separates them
onto trays and sprayvaccinates them.
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ATIAST,
INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL
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Sponsored ha
by
srinsored
Blockbuster V ide^

the
the Greater
Greater Hu!l~~~:s¥~J:re~orporation
Huntington Theatre Corporation and
and
Radisson Hotel Huntington

Tressa Inc., a well
known professional
professional hair
care company, is
looking for women and
men to do free complete
hair make-overs:
"perms, cuts,
highlighting, coloring."
coloring,"
We will be doing·
doing these
make-overs to show our
products to hair
dressers, on Sunday,
February 26 at
a t the·
the
Holiday Inn Gateway.
Anyone interested may
attend the model call on
Friday, F
ebruary 23 at
February
6:30 p.m. at the hhotel
otel
lo
buy , or for
lobby,
for more
information call toll
free: 1-800-879-3214
ext. 315.
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High
Heels
M ig H
M e e t s

low-Cost,
low-(ost.
High-Quality
sruornr Hiah-Quolity
He~lth
Health
Insurance Desiiineii
Desianed for
losuronce
Today'
Todoy’s Colleae
College Student!
~
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Sk

STUDENT
SELECT'
SELECT "

An occidenJ
accident or u,iexpected
mwxpected
illness
iOnesscou{d
couidcost
costyou thousands
ooffdollars.
dollars. Can
Canyou
you afford
to take tbaJ
that risk?

BURNT BY

THE SUN
T«£
MADNESS OF
JNG GEORGE

•~-

Friday, 5:30 p.m.
Saturday. 9:45 p.m.
Monday,
Monday. 5:30
5:30 p.m.
p.m
Wednesday,
Wednesday. 5:30 p.m.
p m.

High
H igh Heels
H eels
Saturday, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

• G1121'211teed
Guaranteed ••Easytoget
~ to get
• Affordable
• <:oYel's
Covos you
you year-round
year-round
• Travels
Travelswith
with you, even
even if }'OU
you
transfer
trandier schools
sdiools

l(ING
KING GEORGE

BURNT BY
THE SUN

Friday, 7:30 p.m.
p.m.
Sunday.
Sunday, 9:45 p,m.
pm
Tuesday, 5:30 p.m.
p.m.

Saturday, 2:00 p.m.
~
onday, 7:30 p.m.
Monday.
p.m,
Thursday:
Thursday; 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, 2:00 p.m.
Tuesday,
Thesday, 7:30 p.m.

It's your personal
perscmal health
beahh care iplan,
^,
not
iKXthe
rie school's.
school’s. You
You choose
dioose one
cme
of
IO help
(tffour deduaibles
deductibles to
he^ you
you make
the right
ri^t choice for
fm*your budget
b u (^
You
Youchoose where
vdiere you
you get

your care. You're
You’re proleCled
protected
In
in 'A~'S lhal
dial fit
fit your lifestyle.
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Friday, 9:45 p.m.

You
You don't
don’t have
have to with
with Student Select.
Select

~ ~71-,,,
~~~ A , . , r i

Saturday,
Saturday. 5:30
5;30 p.m.
Sunday, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, 5:30 p.m.

:· For more lnftmn11tlon
inform ation on
Student Select, rontact:
contact:
Military
Inc.
M ilita ry Services
S erv ices., Inc.
S m ith Street
J1116
116 Smith
-
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h a r le s to n . WV 25301
2S 3 0I
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really rapid refunds
refu n d s
Taxpayers can file their returns-electronically
returns electronically
this year without having to go to a tax preparaprepara
tion service. Any of nine commercially availavail
able software packages can be use. Refunds
would be available in three weeks.
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Residents unwilling Ap Associated Press
to sell land to Toyota briels
briefs

MILTON (AP)
- Residents
(AP) —
who are being pressured to
move to enable Toyota Motor
Corp. to build a 200-acre en1I gine plant say no amount of
money could replace the famfam
ily farm.
"We're
“We’re a close-knit family
and it all centers here,"
here,” said
Bill Champe, who has lived on
his farm for 62 years.
"I
“I went to school in Milton,
joined the Marine Corps in
World War II and fought in the
South Pacific against these
Japs,"
Japs,” Champe said. "I
“I raised
my family here and we like it
here."
here.”
A Japanese newspaper rere
ported last week that Toyota
decided on.
on West Virginia for
the $200
million, 150-job plant.
$200million,
Toyota officials have denied
making
m ^ in g a decision.
State officials and some resiresi
dents in the town about 30
miles west of Charleston want
Champe and others in the tartar
geted area to put their perper^
sonal wishes aside for the good
of the community.
''These
‘These people have a chance
to change this area's
area’s economy,
and the state's,for
state’s, for generations
for hundreds of thousands of
busipeople,"
people,” said Huntington busL
nessman A. Michael Perry.
Perry.
''We're
‘We’re not trying to steal the
land, but this is what part of
is,”he said.
being a community is,"
Champe and
andhis
Cha~pe
his wife, Janice,
have been offered $2.5 million
for their 100-acre property, on
which they grow corn
com and have
an orchard and an annual
annued famfam
ily picnic.
The Champes said they are

.JI' I' E;:;,'".'i
l',a t, .,,,

· II

Study
study shows·
shows dropout rate decreased

hey've
hey’ve

done everything
but
b u t bribe us."
us.”
--Jc1nwe
-Janice C/1,unpc
Champe

being
pressured to sell and have
beingpressuredtosell
been harassed with telephone
calls and letters.
''They've
“They’ve done everything
ever5^hing but
bribe us,"
us,” said Mrs. Champe
Champe,
62. ''They
“They told us ifwe don't
don’t seli
sell
for the Toyota plant, they'll
they’ll
stick the new (regional) jail in
our back yard."
yard.”
Gov. Gaston Caperton, Sen.
Jay Rockefeller, D-W.Va., and
other officials have visited the
families to urge them to sell.
"Milton
“Milton has always been
(Toyota's)
(Toyota’s) best choice. If the
Milton site is not available, we
have no assurances
assuremces the plant
will be in West Virginia,"
Virginia,” Perry
said.
,
The state wants to buy the
site for Toyota for $25,000 an
acre.
Officials believe they need to
reach a deal to acquire the land
by Friday or risk losing the
plant, the Herald-Dispatch of
Huntington reported.
The plant would become a
part of Toyota's
presToyota’s growing pres
ence in the eastern United
States.
"We're
‘W e’re not against progress.
We just don't
don’t want it to start
us,” said Champe, 72.
with u~,"

• CHARLESTON (AP) -—
The high school dropout rate
in West Virginia decreased
dramatically from 1980 to
1993, according to a study
released ThursdaY.
child
Thursday by aachild
advocacy group.
The study by West VirVir
ginia Kids Count
(jount also found
the number ofbabies
ofbabies born
bom to
teen-agers ages 15
15 to 19 dede
clined 35 percent from 1980
to 1993.
In addition, the number of
West Virginia children who

died before their first birth
birthday decreased by 35.8 perper
cent from 1980 to 1993,
while the number of state
children who died between
ages 1 and 14 decreased by
29.1 percent.
But the state fared worse
in two categories: the perper
centage oflow
of low birth-weight
babies was up 4.4 percent,
while the percentage of
births to unmarried females
ages 10 to 19 skyrocketed
66 percent.

Police
Policearrest Russian
Russianman
manfor
fm*cannibalism
crninibalism
MOSCOW (AP) -— Police
in Ki:asnodar
Krasnodar arrested a sussus
pected cannibal who was
caught frying human flesh
in his home, the ITAR-Tass
news agency reµorted
reported
Thursday.
Police also found boiled
human flesh near the frying
pan, and the dismembered
bodies of two elderly men
were found in the bathroom
bathroom,
the agency said.
'

The report came a day afaf
ter police in the Siberian
city ofKemerovo said a sussus
pect had confessed to killing
a man and making dumpdump
lings out of his remains.
The report by the Interfax
news agency said details of
the gruesome crime began
to emerge after some tramps
found the victim's
victim’s head and
leftover·
leftover body parts in a
dump last week.

Prisoner's
Prlsonerls lrivilous
frivllous lawsuits under nre
fire
CHARLESTON, W.Va. someone.
(AP) -A
— A bill introduced in
The bill would allow courts
the state Senate on ThursThurs '■to withdraw funds from an
day would take away goodgood inmate's
inmate’s trust account to pay
time credit from prisoners for court costs and other propro
who file lawsuits to harass cessing fees.

.

~io~
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Music Emporium
1208 4th Ave.
Ave.
Huntingt.on,
Huntington, WV
WV
12pm-6pm
12 p m -6 p m Monday-Saturday
M onday-S aturday ·
12pm-5pm
12pm -5pm Sunday
S unday

2nd location
Putnam Village Shopping Center
Teays Volley,
Valley, WV
757-1644

Oyer
Over ·6,000 CD's &
8c over 5,000 tapes
topes in stock. Plus a large
selection of albums, T-shirts,
T-shirts, incense, posters, jewelry, video
games, movies &
8c morel
more!

Need Cash?!
We pay top dollar for your used CD's &
&tapes in
in good condition.
Call 523-0299 (Huntington) or 757-1644 (Teays Valley)!!

WASHINGTON (AP
(AP)) -—
nd a
With high-tech fanfare aand
touch of humor, President
Clinton Thursday signed a bill
to revolutionize the way AmeriAmeri
cans get telephone, television
and computer services. ''Today
‘Today
with a stroke of a pen our laws
will catch up with our future,"
future,”
the president said.
In a ceremony at the Library
ofCongress, Clinton signed the
bill with a pen used by PresiPresi
dent Eisenhower to sign the
Federal Aid Highway Act of
1956.
He also signed it with a pen
more appropriate to the inforinfor
mation superhighway: an elecelec
tronic device using "digital
“digital ink"
ink”
on an electronic tablet.
By some estimates, the overover
haul ofthe telecommunications
industry under the bill may
produce 3.4 million new jobs,
Speaker of the House·
House Newt
Gingrich said. He called the
legislation a model of bipartibiparti
san cooperation.
The telecommunications
telecom m unications
overhaul bill.
bill, oassed
nassed bv ConCon
gress last Thursday, revamps
the 1934 Communications Act. ,
It would let local long-distance
phone companies and cable
companies into each others'
others’
businesses, deregulate cable
rates and allow media compacompa
nies to expand holdings.
holdings.
It would, for the first time
time,
outlaw the transmission of in~
in
decent and other sexually exex
plicit materials to minors over
computer networks. And it
would give parents a powerful
new tool to zap from their TV
sets shows electronically rated
for violent and other
other objectionobjection
content..
able content

This man
rhis
served in the
U.S. Congress
and became a
"Soldier
“Soldier by '
Chance"
Chance”

For the best selection & prices on used CD's
CD’s and tapes come to:

~6

Clinton signs
Telecom bill

Who
is He?
To find out more
about this
fascinating individual
listen to

AIRCHECK
Tuesday,
l\iesday, Feb. 13th
7:00 p.m
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Thumbs
T hum bs up
up to
to some,
so m e,
and
a n d thumbs
th u m b s down
dow n
to
.••
to others
o th e rs ...

••

HILURY?...
A800I' UJR LA1l!S1'
MAl(E-ovER...t

Thumbs up to Mother Nature for
melting the big icicle off of the side
of Old Main before someone got
their head caved in.

Thumbs down to the Marshall
administration for ever letting that
problem happen a second time.
One big icicle should have been
enough for this semester.
semester.

Thumbs up to the SGA for trying ·
to get students involved with the
rennovations of the Memorial
Student Center.
Center.

■

let 13,000 readers know your view
bvphone^

Thumbs down to the Milton
residents who can't put the past
behind them for the good of the
community.

m 5 9 6 .6 6 9 |

^13

H6ri|By
,t[arVIW

parthe
http:/i
news:0

person's presence is still felt. '(ou
You
look up, once again making eye concon
tact with this person you have never
ever seen in this lifetime. This perper
son then flaps their hands back and
forth, motioning you .tQ
e water •..
to cut th_
the
FRIDAY
off ·in
In the sink that you are using to
Feb. 9, 1996
brush.your
brush your teeth.
You maturely look up at them,
squint your eyebrows and finish
brushing.
.. .
.
Picture this!
., Okay Little Ms. Water Conscious
It is eight o'clock on a Monday
I don't
1996,1
don’t know about you but I left
volume 97 • number 65.
morning. After getting out of bed, 1996,
65
you somehow find yourself at the my mother over 400 miles away.
The Parthenon, Marshall University's
University’s newspaper,
newspaper,
Is
is published by students
stu d en ts Tuesday through Friday.
sink in the dormatory bathroom perdon’t need someone that don't
don’t
per . And I don't
The editor solely is responsible for news
new s and edito-·
edito*
forming the daily ritual of brushing know standing over me on a Monday
rial content.
conserva
your teeth. You occasionally glance morning telling me what conservation
techniques
I
should
use while
in
the
mirror
over
the
sink
and
see
the fourth estate
_ other"sleepy
other “sleepy heads" performing their brushing my teeth.
of marshall university
It is nice to see environment condaily oral hygiene too. You pay them
con
since 1898
1898
no mind and aim your eyes back in scious individuals, but there is a time
and a place for everything. This topic
the basin. -'
----------------— editor C. Mark Brinkley----- - - -Brinkley
would make good conversation in
In
A
few
seconds
go
by
and
you
------ managing
Chris Johnson
managing editor
editor
Jo h n so n a dorm meeting or
begin to sense the presence of somesome the classroom, at a-dorm
Deborah Blair
—---------- news
new s editor
Blair—
Jennifer Hale —
----- assistant
assistan t news
new s editor
one standing over you. You look up even at a later time of the day. In the
Kerri Barnhart —
------------— life! editor
and make eye contact with someone bathroom at eight o'clock
o’clock on a MonMon
Jim Sands
------------ photo editor
S a n d s ------day
morning
is
not
the proper set for
you have never seen before in your ·
Misty L. Mackey -•>student ad manager
m anager
life. The person ·says something to this scene to have taken place.
Pete Ruest
• student ad manager
R uest-------Also, people have to understand
the effect of,
Marilyn McClure --adviser
that
everyone was raised differently.
Doug Jones
-advertising
manager
"You
•
m anager
“You shouldn't
shouldn’t leave the water
J o n e s ----Some
of us leave the water running
running in the sink while you are
311 Smith Hall
while
we
brush and some of us don't.
brushing your teeth. It's
don’t.
It’s really just a
Huntington, WV 25755
as
some
of us do alot of things
Just
waste of water.”
water."
VOICE:
VOICE; (304) 696-6696
You look at the person like their that other'people
other people don't
don’t do.
FAX: (304)
696-2519
(304)696-2519
A
part
of
being
a productive colcol
crazy and keep on brushing.
INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu
http://www.marshall.edu/parthenon/
lege
student
is
respecting
and acac
A few more seconds go by and the
cepting diversity and difference. This
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You brush
You
Innisii JOII'
your way,
and
and I'll brush Qllne
mino

n

all.edu
.edu/
henon
holds true for all aspects of college
life.
·
Instead
Instead of trying to change
peoples’ ways to ours, why don't
don’t we
peoples'
find out why they do what they do.
There may be a good reason why
I leave the water running while I
brush. You would never know until
you ask.
Call me petty ifIf you must, but this
ruined my Monday morning.
R.M. Hawkins

we will attempt to print
your letter in its entirety. II
we cannot, due to space or
potential libel, three dots
will be used to tell readers
something has been left out.
Try to keep your letters
to 250 words. II your letter
is too long to be edited to fit
the space, it will be returned
to you to be edited to 250
words.
Tell us what you thinkabout the paper, the campus or the world. We care...
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Grad
Gradadvisers
advisers eligible
efigihlefor
(or awards
awards
by DAVID C. THOMAS
reporter

If
you are a graduate student
Ifyou
and believe your academic
adviser is one of
the best aspects
ofthe
ofyour college career, you have
an opportunity to make your
feelings known.
The Graduate
G raduate Advising
Awards is a program
program
encouraging high quality
quality
advising at the graduate level
by acknowledging and
rewarding
outstanding
rew arding
outstan d in g
academic and professional
guidance, Dr. Charles Braun,
associate professor ofbusiness,
ofbusiness,
said.
Graduate
G raduate students
stu d en ts can
nominate their advisers to be
one of three faculty members
to be honored as best advisers.
The outstanding faculty
advisers will be recognized each
y~ar
year with financial awards.
For the 1995-96 school year,
it is anticipated that the$
i,500
the $1,500
appropriation will be divided
among three honorees, each
receiving $500.
If an individual or
individuals are seeking to
nominate
nom inate an outstanding
outstan d in g
adviser they should write a
letter of nomination to the
selection committee.

The committee is comprised
oftwo faculty members, Braun
and Dr. Judy Silver, associate
professor of math, and three
graduate students.
The
letters
should
le tte rs
specifically state
s ta te why the
particular nominee is worthy
of an advising award.
Specific examples
exam ples of
outstanding service to graduate
students
stu d en ts are particularly
p articu larly
valuable, Braun said.
All nominees will be screened
by the selection committee.
Finalists will be asked to share
their
th e ir perspectives of the
advising process via a short
written discussion.
After
A fter these
th ese steps the
committee will pick the three
advisers.
The criteria for evaluating
the nominees is not definite,
but
b ut the
th e MU Graduate
G raduate
Committee has identified a
couple characteristics
c h aracteristics to
consider.
The nominees should be
available on a regular basis, be
able to provide accurate
information to students, have
served as a master's
master’s thesis and
be an "ambassador
“am bassador to the
community."
community.”
"You
“You don't
don’t have to fit all the
criteria and you can be either a

we
w e asked
a s k e d ....
..

full-time
associate
full-tim e or an associate
graduate professor to qualify,"
qualify,”
said Braun.
All
currently-enrolled
currently-enrolled
Marshall University graduate
students, graduate alumni,
graduate
g rad u ate student
stu d e n t groups
faculty
may nominate
nom inate
candidates
cemdidates for these awards.
"An
“An adviser can shape a
student's
student’s career by taking them
under their wings,"
wings,” said Dr.
Leonard Duescth, dean ofCOS.
"Advisers
“Advisers can make contacts
for students and help them
meet professionals for job
opportunities, hopefully
hopefully
forming aabond
bond between adviser
and student,"
student,” he said.
Advisers get no extra pay for
advising students
stu d en ts and,
according to Duescth, they
should get paid a little extra
· for the time they put in.
To nominate a graduate
graduate
adviser, send a letter
le tte r of
recomendation to Dr. Charles
Braun, 432 Corbly Hall, no
later than 55 p.m., March 1.
l.
The results
re su lts will
w ill be
announced near the end of
March.
More information may be
obtained by contacting Braun
at 696-2674 or Silver at 6963044.

Are you ever late for class? If so, why?

you
y o u said
s a i d ....
..
BRUMFIELD
by CINDY BRUMFIELD
reporter

Are you one of those people that sits in class wondering
if it was canceled because no one else, including the
professor, has arrived yet? Or are you a person who is
always running to the elevator hoping it is faster tlra-n
than the
taking the stairs?
College students have many responsibilities and
obligations. Sometimes the obligations seem to be too
much and students find themselves running late.
late.
Being on time for class is a big responsibility. Some
students meet the deadline and some do not.
not.
"Yes,
“Yes, I am sometimes late for class. It is mainly due to
waking up late.”—^DometriosE.Kontayannis,i7ami/ron
late." -Dometrios E. Kontayannis,Hamilton
Square, N.J., freshman, sports medicine major.
"I
“I am late all the time. I keep pushing my snooze button
in the morning."
Log_an junior,
morning.” -K.
—K. Kristin
K ristin Samson,
Sam son, Logan
nursing major.
"Yes,
“Yes, I have been late for class. My problem is getting out
ofbed,
can't seem to do it on time."
of bed, I can’t
time.” -Kevin
—K evin D. Lambert,
L am bert,
Man senior, speech pathology major.
major.
"I
“I am running late today because I woke up late."
late.” -—
Thomas
Thom as JJ.. Stasiuk, Edgewood Park, N.J., freshman,
undecided.
"When
t oo much
“When I am late for class, it is because I spend too
time cleaning up to go to class. I know I should get
get up
earlier, but I always think I1can make it on time."
- Donna
time.”—D
onna
J.
J . Ferguson, Dingess junior, counseling major.
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"I
“I am never late for class. My mother brings me and I am
usually always early."
early.” -Susan
—Susan N. McKeand, Kenova
undecided.
freshman, undecided.

classifieds
c la s s if ie d s

Miscellaneous
SUMMER LEADERSHIP
TRAINING Six weeks with
pay. Three credit hours. Call
Major Forrest at 696-2640.
FREE FINANCIALAIDI
FINANCIAL AID! Over
$6 billion in public and private
sector grants & scholarships
is now available. All students
are eligible regardless of
grades, income, or parent's
income.
Income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services:
1-800-263-6495
1-800-263-6495 ext. F53463.
$35
Income
$ 3 5 ,000/Yea
, 0 0 0 / Y e a r ln
com e
potential. Reading books.
Toll
books.Totl
Free 1-800-898-9778.
1-800-898-9778. Ext. R2317 for details.
· RESEARCH WORK or term
papers
written
by
w ritte n
professional librarian. Fast
and efficient. Call1-614-532Calll -614-5325460.
$40,000/Yearl
$ 4 0 , 0 0 0 / Y e a r lnncome
com e
potential. Home typists/PC
typIsts/PC
users. Toll Free 1-800-8989778. Ext.
T-2317forlistings.
Ext.T-2317for
listings.
G O V 'T
FO R EC LO SED
GOV'T
FORECLOSED
homes for pennies on $1.
Delinquent
D e lin q ue n t tax, repo's,
repo’s,
. REO's. Your area. Toll free
1-800-898-9778 ext. H-2317
for current listings.

NATIONAL PARKS Hiring.
Positions are now available
at National Parks, Forests
and Wildlife
W ild life Preserves
P reserves..
Excellent benefits+ bonuses!
Call: 1-206-971-3620 ext.
N53461.

IT'S ALWAYS VALENTINE
DAY at Kupid's
K upid's Dating!
Students, prof.essionals,
professionals,
Christians; free profiles;
profiles: seen
on TV; local. Call 525-8160
11
11 am -11 pm.

For Rent
AP'ARTJetENT.S(s)
7^ARTM ENTS(s) .for rent,
rent.
One·
One and Two bedroom !Jnits
units
from $425
to $550. Furnished.
$425to
Utilities
U tilitie s paid
paid.. Walking
W alking
distance to MU. Recently
remodeled. Call 697-2890.
,

1813 7th Avenue 1 BR/1
bath, carpeted, furn.
fum. kitchen,
W/D, central heat. No pets.
$300 + DD +
-h util. Call 6976959.

ChUISE
CRUISE SHIPS hiring $$
Students needed $$$+Free •
Travel (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii)SeasonaVPerrnanent.
Hawaii)Seasonal/Permanent.
No exp. necessary. Gde. 919929-4398 ext
C1044.
extC1044.

SPACIOUS 4 BR house,
house. Iv.
room, dining room, furn.
turn,
kitchen. W/D hookup, central
heat/air, util pd. located
behind Cabell Huntington
hospital. $1200/month
+ $400
$1200/month+$400
DD. Call 523-5620.

"I am late sometimes. I am just too lazy to get out of bed
“I
and walk to class."
-Nathan M. Brown,
class.”—^Nathan
own, Blacksburg, Va.,
freshman, undecided.

ALASKA student jobs,
jobs. Great ·
$$$,.
o usands - of jo
jobs
$$$. Th_
Thousands
bs
available.
a va ila b le . Male/female.
M ale/fem ale.
Room/board/transport often
provided. Great adventure.
Gde
Gde.. . 919-929-4398
9 19 -929-4398 ext.
C1044.
C l 044.
DJ's
D J 's WANTED
W A N TE D for
fo r The
Warehouse. Apply in person
between 3 - 6 .Pill•
pm. M- F.
Experience preferred. Ask
for •
Askfor
Larry
U rty or 525-2481.

DOWNTOWN 442 5th Ave
..
Ave..
4 BR. Unfurn. $450/month +
DD + utilities. Call 525-7643.

"I
“I am not late. I am one of these people that is always
early."
early.” -Shawn
—Shaw n Browning,
B row ning, Delbarton junior, computer
technolgy major.

Help W anted

LARGE HOUSE 5 BR, 2 1/2
bath, 1 mile from MU, kitchen
furn.,
turn., w/d hookup, A/C.
Available in May or JL!ne.
June.
$1,075 per month. Call 5237756.

ROOMMATE
wanted.
RO O M M ATE ·
w anted.
Fem ale. $298/month
$298/m onth +
Female.
utilities paid. 1/3 phone &
cable bill. Close to campus.
Call 522-0477.

"I
“I am rarely late for class. When I am I usually have a
good reason."
-David
reason.” —D
avid D. Clark,
C lark, Delbarton sophmore,
cnminal
criminal justice major.
major.

STUDENT needs 1-2
1-2
roommates to share furn.
turn. 3
BR house next to campus.
Util paid. Excellent value.
Rooms starting at $150.
523$150.5231679.
1679.___________________

the
·- Parthenon.
Wh'i lt we
What
know today,
you’ll
you'll know
tomorrow.

For Sale
MACINTOSH
- Classic
M AC IN TO SH
C la ssic
computer with lmagewriter
Imagewriter II
printer.
prin ter. Includes Afdus
A ldus
Pagemaker
P agem aker and other
o th e r
software. $750 Call 523-1095.
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SPRING BREAK specials!
Bahamas Party Cruise 7 days!
days!
15 Meals & 6 Parties! Cancun
& Jamaica
from $399
Jam aica from
$399!!
Panama City Room with
kitchen near best bars $119!
?Nights
7N ights in Key West!
W est!
Daytona! Cocoa Beach
from$159!http//
f r o m $ 1 5 9 ! h t t p / / ,,
www:springbreaktravel.com
1-806,678-6386
1-800-678-6386

iBaileyS Family RestouT\\l\\!
~

~

A
N ew M
a r s h a l l Tradition
T r a d i ti o n
A New
Marshall
75th Anniversary

§

Adults $7.95; $1.00 discour.t
discount with M.U.I.D.

~|

I Sunday Buffet 11 am-2pm I|
§

j
~I
~i

iI

Huntir....,tun, WV
410 9th Street. Huntir^ton,

(394) 322-3663
622-3663
(304)

~i
|

.!
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COLA
COLA operations reviewed Outdoors
student advisory board, summer school topics
BY DAVID C. THOMAS
THOMAS
reporter

The College of Liberal Arts
had its faculty meeting Jan. 26
and many things
th ings were
discussed about how COLA
operates.
Dr. Joan
Joem T. Mead, dean of
COLA, gave a short speech at ·
the beginning evaluating the
semester to this point.
Many issues were brought
up by the crowd of about 45
COLA faculty.
The first order of business
was recognizing
the new CO
LA
recognizingthenew
COLA
Student
S tudent Advisory Board
form
ed to help ·with
OLA
formed
with the .C
COLA
graduate ceremony this year.
Seven students were selected
to be on the board, Mead
j.\1ead said.
The most debated topic of
the
th e meeting
m eeting was money
allocated for summer school for
each faculty member.

I ’ve been here five and a h a lf years
and we
w e seem not to care about summer
sum m er
school here so why
w hy should we
w e recruit
re c ru it
students
stud en ts to
to plan for
fo r summer."
sum m er.”

-— Dr. Harold C. Shaver.
Shaver, director.
director,
W. Page Plft
Pitt School of Journaltsm
Journalism &
& Mass Communications

Most members expressed
concerned that they would not
have enough money to get the
resources they needed for their
classes.
It was thought that money
had had been cut this year
compard to last year.
Mead the same money has

been _allocated, $409,000, but
that
th at some of the money went
·for
for pay raises, leaving only
$351,000 for summer classes.
"I
“I would like to have the
_bbudget
udget for the summer courses
done in the fall
foil so we know how
much money we have to work
with,"
with,” Mead said.

Club opons
UievH*yone

The summer school budget
overall has increasedMead
said.
.. .
Many faculty members were
still critical even though the
money in.the
in the budget is reported
to be the same.
"I've
“I’ve been here five-and-ah:~.lf
half years and we seem not to
care about summer school here
so why should we · recruit
recru it
students to plan for summer,"
summer,”
said Dr. Harold C. Shaver,
director ofW.
of W. Page Pitt School
of Journalism &
& Mass CommComm
unications.
The meeting
a rk
m eeting did sp_
spark
debate between
faculty
betw een
members and Mead;
Mead, but she
assured them that all would be
done to assist them and that if
any money was left over that
all would be done to allocate it
for them.
The meeting ended on a
lighter
lig h te r note with
w ith Mead
announcing
had been
annoimcing $250,000
$250,000had
allocated for new equipment
for COLA.
for

by LLUNALY FRITZ
reporter
The Outdoors Club,
previously known a s the
W ilderness Adventure
Club, Is headed in a
different direction this
semester.
Club m em bers are
Issu in g
an
open
invitation to all students
to participate in the
activities. The club is
planning trips such as
back packing, rock
climbing, hiking, skiing
and mountain climbing.
The club will also have
th ree
ed u cation al
seminars throughout the
semester. Eric Allman,
the new president of the
Outdoors Club, said “We
don’t want people going
on trips feeling like they
are rookies.”
The sem in a rs will
focus on things such as
outdoor skills, how to
use equipment, the best
gear to buy, and most
importantly, basic first
aid.
The Outdoors Club will
be having a bake sale
Feb. 21 in the Student
Center to h elp raise
money.

Area church, students pitch in
in to aid
aid llood
flood ravaged .towns
towns
victims,"
victims,” said Brooks.
tru ck went
w ent to
The first truck
Alderson, then a second went
to Marlinton, and the third
went to aid Lewisburg, said
Sierson.
The classified staff, which
consists of all employees who
are not faeulty, has been very
veiy
receptive to such requests in
the past, said Brooks.
"We
“We are very proud of our
staff for getting involved in
aiding fellow West Virginians
need,” she said.
in their time ofneed,"

"In
“In the beginning we had
this 46-foot trailer to fill I had
never seen a trailer this large
Flooded, was used in a good before and I thought we would
it,”said Sierson. "The
“The
connotatinn
connotation by Peter R.Sierson, never fill it,"
administrator
adm inistrator of Christian
C hristian success of the drive has been
education for Highlawn Baptist phenome~al."
phenomenal.”
Church.
Sherry B.
js. Brooks, SCORES
The church, along with the · coordinator and staff council
-the event
Classified Staff Council at member, organized .the
Marshall
M arshall,, was literally
literally in conjunction with Highlawn
B a p tist Church
C hurch and the
"flooded"
“flooded” with tons of items in Baptist
the last two weeks which were American Red Cross.
She said all MU employees
donated to help flood victims in
West Virginia, said Sierson. · were asked to collect items

such as blankets, pillows, bed
linens, non-perishable food
items, and bottled water and
take them to the church on 28th
Street.
People were also asked to
make monetary donations to
the Red Cross on Veterans
Memorial Boulevard.
"On
“On the first day of the flood,
I found out the church was
receiving donations and I
thought it would be a great idea
for the staff
staff council to get
involved in aiding the flood

As a congressman and a
senator,
sen a to r, hhee opposed the
spending policies of the
Kennedy, Johnson, Carter and
from
from page one
Clinton administrations. With
the exception ofhis
of his support for
mask his disability.
In 1950, Dole was elected as federal aid for the handicapped
agriculture. Dole has been
a Republican Representative and agriculture,
to the
Kansas
K ansas State
S tate a supporter of conservative
Legislature. In 1960, he was fiscal policies.
Dole's
Dole’s experiences in politics
elected to Congress and in 1968
have made him a good
haye
he won a seat in the Senate.
During the 1968 presidential compromiser, a quality that
ow draws criticism from the
campaign,
cam paign. Dole was an nnow
aggressive ssup
upporter
p o rter of more conservative members of
don’t
Richard Nixon. When Nixon the Republican Party. But don't
was elected, he repaid Dole's
Dole’s let that fool you. Dole is a
support by appointing him to conservative who claims to be
the
th e Chairmanship
C hairm anship of the for balancing the federal budget
educing the size of the
Republican National CommComm and rreducing
government. ·
ittee.
Dole is also for welfare,
In early 1973, at the height
of Watergate, Dole was at odds medicare and medicaid reform,
with Nixon's
Nixon’s staffand resigned and hhee has consistently voted
anti-abortion.
the chairmanship.

•■ DOLE

This is :Uole's
Dole’s third run for
COMIC WORLD
the nation's
nation’s highest office, and
We buy and sell old and new
if elected at 73, would be the
comic books and trading cords
cards.
from page one
oldest person to assume office.
1204
4th
522-3923
Ave
522-3923
Dole
claims
to
Despite his age,
age.
be in excellent health, stating work on other projects in the
COME ON IN!
INI
often that
th at his weight, blood dormitories. They include new
holesterol levels ceiling tiles and paint for Twin
pressure and .ccholesterol
FREE
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
TEST
are all lower than Clinton's.
Clinton’s.
Towers East.
and other halp
help
Dole is known as a noHodges Hall will receive new
nonsense pperson
erson and a ve·
r y gutters because of the recent
very
competitive campaigner. His · snowfall that
that caused them to
competitiveness has earned collapse. Ward said one project
Neod o
Friend?
him the reputation · of being near completion is new showers
mean . s_pirited_·_
spirited-and
unfeeling. in TTE.
m~~
a n~ u.nfeeling.
Dole like~likes ,to
say1 of hi19-self!
fomself, "I
“I
Another pfan
plan that is under
t q_sa_y
D?le
.never
.something way is the ..installation of the
never let anyone
anybne say
^yadmething
withoµ.hesponding."_.:!
without responding.” -- .•‘
Intern
In te rn eett . S)!Stem
system m
in the
605 9th St. Room 504
,■But, th.ere
app~at:.to be · dormitories;
there ·does
dcKBS appeal,
dormitories, according to Deel.
• •.• • .. 25701.
Hton.WV
a more hum~
human side
side to ~oh;Dole
;Bob Dole
away 'from
mpaign.trail.
from the ca
campaign
trail.
Last August, he was voted the
the Parthenon,
nicest
nicest senator in Washington
.:•
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Featuring the FUN

The Area's qnest
,nest Bowling
Bowlins enter

BOWLONE
ONEGAME
GAME
BOWL
GETONE
ONEGAME
GAMEFREE
FREE
GET

Ii

This offer ,;.;t
nGi good on Sunday
· Student rates of
o f $" Apply Monday thru Saturday
1-!i
B
"EE FUMDAY
FUNDAY RATE
RATE of
o f 99,
9 9 ‘ ,er
>er person per game on Sunday ~
B
,' Introducing
m
introducing AM,
AM/ lliOWLIHG's
bOWLlNG’s Smart Ball
Bali Program
B
B
626
West
5th
Street
Huntington
697-7100
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R ick B lair
Thurs. - Friday - Saturday
We’re th e p la c e to G o w h en y o u 're
low on $$$
Call for our Nightly Specials!!!

528-9516

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

~·~~~~~~~~~~~ ..••
'

BLACK SHEEP (PQ13)
_____ SrtH)-7;00-9;00____
MR. HOLLAND'S OPUS (PG)
4:15-7:00-9:45

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES: ••
••
••
••
RED - 6:30 PJl.
••
••
••
MADNESS KINO GEORGE • 7:301••
••
••
••
••
nORILE • 9:45 P.M.
••
••
::
CINEMA
::
•• LEAVING LAS VEGAS (R) ••
••
••
••
••
5:25-7:35-9:45
••
••
••
••
SENSE & SENSIBILITY (PG) ••
••
••
••
4:10-7:00-9:40
••
••
••
••
THE JUROR (R)
••
••
••
••
4:10-7:10-9:30
••
••
••
5:15*7:15 ••
BED OF ROSES (PGl
••
••
MENACE (R)
••
••
9:15
•• DONT BE ACAMELOT
••
::
::

••
••
••
••
••
••
••

••••
·=·····

BROKEN ARROW
ARROW (R)

_

5:30-7:40-9:50
WHITE
WHITE SQUALL (PG13)
4:00-7:00-9:40
..

page edited by Chris Johnson

Herd hoops
h o o p s at
a t home
h om e
The men's
men’s basketball team returns home to
the Henderson Center Monday to face the
Jacksonville State Gamecocks. The women's
women’s
_team is at home Saturday against UTC. The
women's team plays its last home game
Monday against Georgia Southern.
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Eagles ar:1d
and ~.erd
Herd
Lethunya doing all he can Eagles_
st
oxdting,
Lethunya said he is ju
just
exciting, and II became more
disciplined
as
a
result
of
the
looking
forward
to
working
staff writer
time I spent there. Discipline hard on his game, getting
was the best thing I got at better, and gaining a little
At Hargrave
H argrave Military
M ilitary Hargrave."
weight. "I
“I just want to get to
Academy, Refiloe Lethunya Hargrave.”
After Hargrave, Lethunya about 215 pounds. I should be
learned discipline that
th a t he and King decided to come to okaywith that,"
that,”Lethunya said.
thinks has made him a better
Marshall together. "We
both
Also, he is eager to play in a
“We
basketball player. At Potomic just thought it would be a good summer league called the Urbo
High School, he learned how to
idea to go to Marshall together Coalition.
dunk. Now, as a freshman at for four years," Lethunya said.
The league is for college and
years,”
Marshall
M arshall University, he is "I
thought it would be better to pro level players, and they play
“I
starting forward for the Herd,
go somewhere with someone I by NBA rules. Lethunya said,
and learning to pull it all knew, and it's kind ofmade the "It's
“It’s a pretty good league. I
it’s
together.
togetiier.
transition easier.
played there last summer, too.
"I
“I can remember my first
That was a big part of my It . was a good experience for
dunk in a game,"
game,” Lethunya decision to come here. Also, I me."
me.
said. "It
“It was in the 11th grade. liked the coaching staff, and I
Despite efforts, the Herd has
I was about 6'5".
6’5". I stole the · knew I'<l get to play as a failedtoputtogetherawinning
failed to put together a winning
I’d
ball, went in on a fast break freshman. Thosewerethemain streak, failing to make it three
Those were the main
and dunked it. Everybody reasons I chose
Marshall.
in a row against Western
W estern
started going crazy. You always
^ways
"Now,
Carlton and I do Carolina at the beginning of
“Now,
remember that first dunk."
dunk.”
“This season
seasonhasnot
everything together. We hang this week. "This
has not
Lethunya
L ethunya was born in out together, and eat together. been going as good as I
London, England, where he
We’ve had some ups
Ninetimesoutoften,ifyousee expected. We've
lived very shortly, for about six Nine times out often, if you see
him, then I'm
around there and downs, but I think we'll
well
I’m
months. Then,
'Then, he moved to somewfiere, too."
finish out okay,”Lethunya said.
finishoutokay,"Lethunyasaid.
somewhere,
too.”
Annandale
A nnandale in Northern
N orthern
This season at
“If we just
ju s t play hard,
h ard ,
a t Marshall, "lf
Virginia,
V irginia, a suburb of Lethunya has scored
a total 88 everything will take care of
Washington, D.C., and grew
averaeinff4.6 oer
ner 1?ame.
came. itself.
up there. Since leaving
J,ondon, points, avera!rinl?4.6
leavingI/)ndon,
The most he has scored in a
"l'
m just out there doing my
“I’m
Lethunya said he has been back
single
game
was
for
13
poipts
best,
trying to contribute what
points
to visit relatives a couple of
team.”
against
Milligan.
I
can
to the team."
times, maybe once every six
years or so.
He
started
playing
s ta rte d
basketball in ninth grade °for
for
his high school team, but he
really didn't
didn’t become dedicated
until his sophomore year there.
"I
“I was about 5'11"
5’11" my ninth
grade year, hlld
and the coach just
just
noticed me and told me to come
on out and play for the team, so
I1 did,"
did,” Lethunya said.
"I
“I tried other sports, like
football. People try different
things. Then
Then,, they get to the
point where
w here they make a
decision and stick with one
thing. I chose to stick with
basketball."
basketball.”
Lethunya
L ethunya nam es Glenn
Glenn
Anfernee
Robinson and Anfernee
Haraaway
Hardaway as being significant
role models for him. Lethunya
said, "Also,
“Also, coach likes to call
me 'Ice'
Tee’ because he says I've
I’ve
got that George Gervin finger
roll."
roll.”
Lethunya remembers his
high school basketball team as
being
pretty successful, aateam
team
beingpretty
with a lot of talent with a good
coach. "Winning
“Winning was like a
tradition there,"
th ere,” Lethunya
said. "We
“We had some good rival
games."
games.”
In high school, Lethunya
became a two year letter winner
in basketball. He averaged 13
points and nine rebounds per
outing.
Lethunya atte
nded Harattended
H ar
grave Military Academy after
high school, where he played
::1lnnewith
olnngw'Hh Carlton King. While
at Hargrave, he averaged about
eight points a game and grew
ches.
two and a half in
inches.
Lethunya
L ethunya said, "It
“It was
Brett
6rett Hall
definitely a worthwhile
w orthw hile
Lethunya Is
averaging 4.6 points per game and 2.7 rebounds
is
experience. It
I t wa.s
was really
really
per game.
by ROBERT MCCUNE
by ROBERT MCCUNE
staff writer

t

a

have
simi
arities
ha
Ve s
I mIIa
rItIes
by MIKE TAYLOR
staff writer

Maybe Pizza Hut could make
a commerical with Georgia
Southern coach Gregg Polinsky
and Herd coach Billy Donovan.
Which coach, when hired,
inherited struggling
programs?
strugglingprograms?
Both. Which coach was an
assistant at a Southeastern
Conference school? Both.
Which coach relies on freshmen
to win ball games? Both. Get
the picture yet.
This Saturday's
Saturday’s conference
game between the Eagles and
the
th e Herd
H erd could bbee a
comparative
com parative study of two
similiar programs trying to
reach the same goal ofwinning
conference championships.
In his first year at the helm
ofGeorgia Southern, Polinsky's
Polinsky’s
team is struggling with a 3-16
record, but Monday's
Monday’s overtime
win over Appalachian State
helped ease the pain for at least
a couple days.
"When
“When you'r
you’ree 3-16, any win
is a good win,"
win,” Polinsky said.
Po1insky,
Polinsky, who was aann
assistant at Alabama when
Donovan was an assistant at
Kentucky, has taken over
over aa
team thatiscurrentlyonNCAA
that is currently on NCAA
probation for violations that
occurred under former coach
Frank Kerns.
The plan for Georgia
Southe
rn,, according to
S o u th ern
Polinsky, is to be competitive

in three years and be in a
position to compete for the
Southern Conference title in
four years. But for now he is
trying to get kids who have
good character to go along with
their basketball talents.
If
any of
this sounds familiar,
Ifsiny
ofthis
it should because that's
th at’s the
same type of thing Donovan
talked about when he was hired
in March of 1994.
"There's
“There’s a real bright light
ahead at Georgia Southern,"
Southern,”
Polinsky said.
The Eagles have only seven
scholarship players and most
of those are freshmen. His
roster is a Herd-like nine deep.
One of the bright spots for
Polinsky, beside the team's
team’s
youth, is that
th at it hasn't
hasn’t given up
on the season.
"They've
“Theyve competed very well
and that
th a t shows character,"
character,”
Polinsky said.
For the Herd, they have gone
back to their inconsistant
inconsistent ways
with
oi nt loss
w ith their
th e ir 21 ppoint
Monday. Donovan said he
would make
m ake som
somee roster
changes for Sa
turday's game
Saturday’s
with Georgia Southern
Southern..
"I'm
“I’m not making excuses, but
we're
we’re young right now, that's
that’s
the bottom line,"
line,”Donovan said.
The Herd's
Herd’s Sidney Coles will
probably start Saturday after
suffering a hip injury against
Nextweek,
Davidson. Next
week, the Herd
plays home Mond
a _v and
Monday
Wednesday.

-

Baseball
B a s e b a l l team
t e a m finds
fin d s
some
s o m e good
g o o d rn
in losses
lo s s e s
by ROBYN RISON
reporter

Florida was warm, but not nice.
The Thundering Herd baseball team traveled to Tall::ihassee,
Tallahassee,
0 rankedFloridaStateScminoles.
Fla.,lastweektobattletheNo.
Fla.,last week to battle theNo. l10
ranked Florida State Seminoles.
Although this was a regular game,
sh said
game. Coach Craig Antu
Antush
.•^aid he
treated it li.k.e
Kke an exhibition game and official statistics were
were not
kept.
The Herd lost both games, but got a lot accomplished in the two
outings, Antush said. "We
genda that
“We went down there with an aagenda
everybody would get a chance to pl~y."
play.” This was the.first
the first time
the team had been able to put nine players on the fifield
eld at the
sanie
ime.
same ttime.
Due to tlie
the bad weather in the Huntington area, getting to
practice outdoors on the field has been impossible. The Florida
State games became much more important and even took on a
spring-t
raining-like atmosphere.
spring-training-like
atmosphere.
When the weather is ba
badd the team is forced
forced to go in~idP
inside where
batting practice and fielding is limited due to space.
'1t
‘Tt was disappointing that we lost [in FloridaL
Florida], but it wa~
was also
aaveryrewardingexperience
very rewarding experience bemuse
because we accomplished cver_vthing
everything
tliri« and
we set out
out to,"
to,” said Antush
Antush.. "Twas
“I w'as pleased with our hi
hitting
our defense, but it was verv oi1\
hat we must tthrow
h nm ~-inkes
n kes
oii\ iu,
in: 1sis tthat
if wp
l.·'
we arP
are to be successfu
successful."
The Herd will next ttravc'i
rn vL•l tP
L,, [I-; niversity of V
i :-g·in ;:, • . •est
in tlieVirginia
’ost
its skills against the C
avaliers Saturday, Feb. 17, in a double
Cavahors
header. "We
“We will be more serious
seiious next Saturday ,rnd
and w1,
ou. Ll we
start playing everything will be 8et,"
set,” Antush said
said.. ·
The first
first home game of the season will be against Southern
Conference enemy Geoi:gia
eb. 24, at 12
Georgia Southern Saturday, FFeb.
p.m. This will also be a double header.

-
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the lour-letter
four-letter word
'Love'
to ssome.
‘Love’ -iiss a dirty word to
om e.
What does
to you?
d o e s it mean
m ean to
you?
Some singles will be grumbling 'love'
‘love’ under their breath
Wednesday. Couples will probably have nicer things to say
about it and St. Valentine's
Valentine’s Day. But how do you define
'love'?
‘tove’? Is it
It a heart-felt emotion or a cheap ploy to get the
one
one you
you desire
desire into
into bed?
bed?
tuesday in Life!

MYSTHET.

0

1

tuesday in Life!

bS wthi.'Wi iifji imilMy.
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IreneJacob'spe^jm tm n isan^'sguin'pwf^.
Victoria Abril stars
the
s ta r s aas
s th
e
For international e n te r
who
ddaughter
au g h ter w
ho sshares
h a re s a
a lover
tain m en t this w e ek e n d ,
with her famous
fam o u s diva mother,
th e only p a ssp o rt you will ^
played by Marisa
M arisa Paredes.
P a re d e s.
n e ed is o n e issu e d by the
The
and
T
he mother
m other an
d daughter
d au g h ter
Marshall Artists S eries.
become
the
becom e closer when
w hen th
e lover '
T he S e rie s’ International
is murdered
and
they are
m urdered an
d they
a re both
Film Festival begins today
suspected
thee crim
crime.
su sp e c te d of th
e.
a t th e Keith-Albee T heatre.
Friday, 5:30 p.m.
p.m.
“T
h e Madness
M a d n e s s of King
K ing
"The
The
T he cinematic
cinem atic tour
tour will
will feafe a 
Saturday,
99:45
:45 p.m.
G
eorge”
tells
th
e
true
story
of
turefilmsinSpanish,
George"
the
ture films in S panish, English,
English,
Monday, 5:30 p.m.
King
G
eorge
III
an d his sudden
su d d e n
Russian,
George Ill and
Wednesday, 5:30 p.m .
R ussian, Italian,
Italian, French
F rench and
and
bout of insanity. The
T he English film
Polish.
Polish. Films
Films in
in foreign
foreign Ian~
lan
"A
MOVIE MIRACLE...
. , , ,., ", ,., ,,1,.,,,.,.,, '.' .,,, ";"··. '":
show s th
becom ing ·victim to a
a
guages
shows
thee king becoming
g u a g e s also
also feature
fea tu re English
English subsu b 
com plex power
pow er struggle aas
s he
h e suffers from his
his
titles.
complex
titles.
_, .
m
ysterious
m
ental
"Burnt
By
The
Sun,"
a
Russian
film,
won
an
mysterious
mental
ailment.
“Burnt
T he S u n ,”
R ussian
an
•
co -stars with Nigel Hawthorne
H aw thorne in the
th e
Academy
Award
for
Best
Foreign
Language
Film.
Helen Mirren co-stars
A cadem y Award for B est Foreign L anguage Film.
w as nominated
nom inated for four A
cadem y A
w ards
~
Burnt''
Academy
Awards
“B
u rn f is
is the
th e story
story of
of an
an aging
aging military
military hero
hero of
of the
the film that was
a n d won the
th e Oscar
O sca r for Best
B est Art Direction.
Direction.
Bolshevik Revolution, Serguei
S erguei Kotov, who
w ho believes and
“R ed” is the final film in Krzystof Kieslowski's
Kieslowski’s
that
Italian "Red"
th at his
his past
p a s t is
is catching
catching up
up with
with him
him when
w hen he
he
acclaim ed "three
“th ree colors"
colors” trilogy. "White"
“W hite” was
w a s shown
show n
receives
receiv es an unexpected
u n e x p ected visit from an old colleague. acclaimed
during
th
e
fall
International
Film
Festival.
the
Serguei
S erg u ei Kotov is played by actor/director Nikita
A
hit
th e Cannes
C a n n e s Film Festival, "R.
“R e
ed”
th e
Mikhalkov.
Eyes"
A at the
d" is the
Mikhalkov. His
His previous
previous films
films include
include
E yes”
w om an and
an d aa much
m uch older man,
m an, who,
and
story of a young woman
a n d "Close
“C lo se to
to Eden."
E den.”
Saturday, 5:30 p.m.
d e sp ite th,
th e fact that they are
a re made
m a d e for each
e a c h other,
The
Sunday, 7:30 p.m.
T he Spanish
S p a n ish -filrn
film "El
“El Mariachi"
Mariachi” is
is _the
th e ·first
first by•
by .9espite
Thursday,
5:30 p.m.
p.m.
th at a
a love affair may
m ay not be
b e possible
possible bebe
director
director Robert
R obert Rodriquez
R odriquez and
an d was
w a s filmed
filmed on
on a
a budbud realize that
c a u s e of their age
a g e difference.
get
g e t of $7000. The
T he action-adventure film with English ~use
T h e s e films stim
ulate conversation afterwards,"
afterw ards,”
subtitles
stimulate
subtitles won
w on the
th e Audience
A udience Award
Award at
a t the
th e Sunda"'ce:
S u n d an ce . . "These
C ele ste Winters,
W inters, director of Marshall
M arshall Artists S
eries,
Film
Series,
Film Festival.
Festival. The
T he story
story revolves
revolves around
around a
a gentle
gentle Celeste
“It is an
an intellectual experience."
ex p erien ce.”
guitar-playing mariachi
m ariachi who
w ho is mistaken
m istaken for a hit said. "It
T
he
films
will
b
e
show
n in•the
in th e large hall of the
th e
man
The
be shown
m an when
w hen he
h e arrives
arrives in
in a
a Mexican
M exican border
border town.
town.
T heatre. General
G eneral adm
ission is $6. FullFull
Antonio
acjmission
Antonio Banderas
B a n d era s recently
recently starred
sta rre d in
in a
a big-budbig-bud Keith-Albee Theatre.
tim e students
stu d e n ts will be
b e adm
itted free with a-valid
a valid ID.
get
time
admitted
g e t version
version of
of the
th e story,
story, "Desperado."
“D esp erad o .”
Part-tim e students,
stu d en ts, faculty aand
n d staff will be
b e adm
it
Italian
Part-time
admitItalian "Fiorile"
“Fiorile” weaves
w eaves a
a strange
stra n g e tale
tale about
ab o u t a
a TusT us
ted for $3. Because-foreign
B e c a u se foreign films are
a re not-rated,
not rated, they
they
can
can clan
clan that
th at is
is haunted
hau n te d for
for decades
d e c a d e s by
by a
a curse.
c u rse. The
The ted
AfaWrtabainuitTnuii
a re not recommended
recom m ended .for
for ages
a g e s 17
17 ·aand
n d under.
powerful
powerful forces
fo rces of
of love
love and
a n d money
m oney clash
clash violently
violently in
in are
m ay be
be oobtained
b tain ed by contaot~ng
contacting
Paolo
ic inspired
More information may
P aolo and
a n d Vittorio
Vittorio Taviani's.
Taviani’s historical
historical ep.
epic
inspired
Friday, 9:45 pp.m.
.m.
th
e
Marshall
Artists
S
e
ries
a
t
696-6656.
by
by scandals
sc a n d a ls that
th at plague
plag u e italy's
Italy’s corrupt
corrupt government.
governm ent. · the.Marshall Artists. Series at 696..;6656. Additional
Sunday, 2:00 p.m.
p.m.
e rie s ’ home
hom e
In
thee Artists S
Series'
In "High
“High Heels,"
H eels,” a
a racy
racy Spanish
S p an ish comedy,
com edy, a
a mother.
m other information is available on th
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
http://w
ww.m
arshall.edu/m
uartser/index.htm
l
and
daughter
have
more
in
common.
than
a
name.
page:
http://www.marshall.edu/muartser/index.html
an d d a u g h te r h a v e m ore
com m on th an a nam e.
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Saturday, 2:00 p.m
p.m..
Monday, 7:30 p.m. ·
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday,
Simday, 9:45 p.m.
Tuesday, 5:30 p.m.

:30 p.m.
Saturday, 77:30
Sunday, 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m
p.m.
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